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j Pipimltiae Toppifift In Rattle
Newspaper Vender Finding

Stand' Demolished Takes
for Border City; 500 Dead

ft Are In Streets, 1 000 Injured
j v by Cannon Fire.

REBEUSHELLS CROSS
- BOUNDARY DURING NIGHT

Protest From U. s! Command- -
J pr Makes Rpsienp.rc Lower
.

1 finn Plpvatinn

sj. r (Waited Prei litawd wire.l
.f;' PruMlii'iTM' Jn. ,1 New Tear's

- Amv hmtra ,urlth n terrific battle me.

centratedron the town and a rain of
hells was falling among Its defenders.

They started ft half dozen fires in the
course of the night, but they were ex-

tinguished and 'the battle continued.
J ; Wounded soldiers,! sent here for treat-
ment, said at 'least 500 dead lay in the
Streets of the besieged town. They es- -

; Unrated the. wounded at fullv 1000. Con- -

' f siderinc the number engaged the. pro- -
:. portion of casualties was enormous. The

rebel Josses were not known. Though
v. probably not as numerous as those of

r ; lhev wars iieavv '

i

Mount Cannon ea BUM.
The rebels drew closer to the town)

uuriUK lue iiikiiu Apiiaieuiiy incj uau
taken all its outer --defenses. They had 3RD INFANTRY, 0.1 G.,
occupied a Chain of hills semlcircllng

. the place to the southward, mounted ,

; 18 cannon and for hours poured a steady

Governor West Confident That
His Secretary Will Do This
and More "Between Trains"

at , Copperf ield.

DUE AT MINING CAMP
AT 2 FRIDAY AFTERNOON

No Conference at Baker Has
"Been Planned, No Trou-- V

ble Is Expected.
f

(Salem Bnreaa ot Tt JoaraaLl
Salem, Or., Jan. 1; Miss Fern Hobbs,

private secretary to Governor West,
will leave at 4 o'clock this afternoon
for Copperfield, Instructed to close the
saloons ot. that place and demand the;
resignation of town officials engaged In
the saloon business, who have been
charged with law violations. Governor
West, says she will do all this in an
hour.
' Miss Hobbs . haa made no comment
about j her contemplated trip. She was
at the executive office all morning.
Neither she nor'Ahe governor will reveal
by what method's she expects to accom
plish the-- purposes of her trip.

"She will not -- hold, any conference
with anyone at Baker," said the gov
ernor. "She will go straight through
to Copperfield and do the Job quicSly,
as the train only stays there an hour.
She will return on the same train she
goes down on." . The train Is scheduled
to reach Copperfield "about 2 p. m."

It was suggested to the governor that
the mayor and councilmen engaged In
the saloon business have been advised
by their lawyers to refuse to resign or
to close their saloons.

"He has another guess coming. The
saloons will close just the same," was
the governor's retort. "They will close
quick, too."

So far as known. Miss Hobbs is go-ln- g

alone. Every Indication is that the
governor has some card up hla sleeve.
as he seems supremely confident that
the saloons are going to close.

All. Ready for Arrival.
Baker, Or., Jan. 1 Anticipating the

departure of Miss Hobbs for Copper--
field this afternoon, - according to the
announcement, by Governor . West, at
torney James Nichols, representing sa
loon men said this morning that he
advjjd3aKca: men to' receive West's
agent courteously, to show ' her every
hospitality but to pay no. attention to
any: order to close the saloons. Taking
the governors; threat lightly. Copper- -

field men are preparing quarters for
Miss Hobbs' with every luxury Copper--
field affords, even ordering flowers for
her room

'It would not surprise me," said
Nichols, "if a number of other agents
accompanied Miss Hobbs, although the
governor has not indicated what course
he will pursue. We feel secure in our
stand. I believe that West can cite no
code, except martial law to accomplish
his purpose.

it has been the belief , here all along
that West is bluffing. He threatened
action If the sheriff took no action by
Christiras. A week has passed and noth
lne mas been done. The Sending of Miss
Hobbs Is looked upon ad a joke say the
officials. The announcement of her
coming has aroused much interest, par
ticularly as she, formerly lived here.

COUNTRY OPTIMISTIC

OVER 1914 OUTLOOK

HIGH TIDES PREVENT

REGULAR TRAFFIC ON

THE OREGON COAST

flre lneo their enemy's ranks. Ameri-- ,
can army officers here said . It would .iV. 4ta.HA..tM. n. . V, AAA 1

"TT v : I

vnce.auring tne mgntva score 01 reoei
shells burst on the American side of.

; the border. Colonel McNamee. com- -
mtnauig ini umiea eiaies iruops iu i

the--" vicinity, immediately notified Gen- -'. t 4V A. uh.l txB yn . .Vita
JDU8L CKUBB UiB AS( 9

: Hani 'elevation was changed and , no"
more shots werff fired Into American
territory.

.wounaea were sent nere zor treatment.

'! ' Roman CathoUo m'iaai'ona'ry'.' ' consoled
the dying. - "; '

. '

. Ttp.lflAa th . wounded, a ateadv drib
ble of deserters continued to ford the

:! river. The United- - States military pa- -
- tMii gn nriirwi minv iir t 11 sirii iiii i muiiib

evaded the soldiers and tramped away
: fri th. dlrnction of Marfa

: 'With the town's fall a atamrjede of its
: defenders Into American territory -- was

Speeding Pendulum Makes
Another Circuit and Hearts
Light and Gay Bid Farewell
to Old, Good Luck to New.

CELEBRATION IS KEPT
WITHIN SANE BOUNDS

Mirthful Throng Gives Vent to
Hilarity rt Police Have No

Difficulty, .

Anno Domini MCMXIV.
In other words, 1914. It's here, ush

ered in with alf due ceremony and a
great deal that was undue but withal a
right proper sort of a celebration.

As was predicted by", astrologers.
weather observers, savants and head
waiters the New Year arrived precisely
at midnight. It was neither a 'second
before or behind time. With its arrival
1913 departed Into the hinterland f the
departed years, became in one tick of
a watch a thing of the past ' ,

The new year on its part, fresh and
smiling, is now with us. It was wel-
comed laSt night in theatre, grill, home,
church and on the streets. ' Hundreds of
Portlahders wined and dined in .celebra
tion of the event; hunreds of others con
tented - themselves with merrymaking,
mostly by making a noise. For one
night- - of the year at least tho tin horn
came to Its own.

Despite the fears of many tht Port
land would see a bacchanalian 'celebra
tion, the festivities were withal modest
and confined principally to the realm of
pure merrymaking. Thousands attend-
ed the theatres and all the. principal
restaurants and grills report a fnll at
tendance of jolly and fun loving patrons.

Noise and music were the principal
features of the celebration. Of course
there were - suppers, too, and cham-
pagne (mostly domestic, however), and

(Ooocluded on Page trine, .Col train i)
CALUMET MANAGERS

CLEARED BY

.i i i 0.

Jury of Strikers Finds Alliance.
Officers Did Not Start. Fa--

taT Fire Panic,

(Unltefl Press ttssed Wlr.
Carumet, Mich- .- Jan. 1. Leaders

among the ' striking miners said today
that they were satisfied with- tbe ver;
diet returned by the, coroner's Jury
which investigated the Christmas eve
fire, panic, resulting in the loss of 75

lives. ' I

The lury . found that the panlo re
sulted from an alarm raised-insid- the'
hall, and rejected all charges that the
Citizens Alliance or enemies or the4
Miners' union were in ;. any ' way re
sponsible for it.

The verdict was based on testimony
given by members of. the, strikers' own
families and at least five of the six "

Jurors were striker or strike sympa
thisers. -

ARKANSAS SALOONS
GIVE AWAY THEIR STOCK

rattle - Rock, Ark..' Jan. 1. Arkansas
saloons were closed today. The prohibit
tlon law .became effective at midnight.
and every liquor hall In the state was
suppoaeo. at any raie. vo aiiuv lis uwi
Most dealers here were practically sold
out. As 1 o'clock approached they took
"
nl. t the last . moment, the; Wi.inrTtv

of those who bad anything left gave It
away.

Looking Back and y j

v Looking Ahead
r The year! 1913 with vit 'suc-
cesses and failures is dead. It .

" has-no- t lived in vain if we are
:Ewise enough to profit by" the

lessons, we Jearned in it, j

We may. have failed or liave,
won less success than we de- -
sire,d, because, when opportuni-,.-.
ties camealong, we did pot ee
them, and others did,, because
we worked' too i much and
thought too littleor. for many ,

other reasons. ' r, , -

Within the last few months, ;
several firms took in new mem-
bers, ' new departments v were

- created in others, men in j need
v of cash sacrificed valuable prop-- .'

'trty', stores were sold below-th- e '

invoiced rvalue farms were,. of-

fered on terms that allowed the
roan with small ; capital to- take '

them ' up; ood rooming-house- s
; have been on r the market, and"

hundreds of other opportunities
were" offered.,' to, men'" who
thought.' These opportunities

. An-.-nn- t ''taiM' labile d --offers
"and. - yonC decide."- come must' 7

, nna rv11 rtnriArttirntv K-- ' f, I '.TFT tfiVlk ' VlfcV 9JV0 ,M,. .1

' , ' c . - ' 1. . fc"V
- The4e offers' all appeared in ,

The Journal Want Ads htra--' ;
dreds more will t appear this

1' year. Start the year fight; by 1

reading them, ; '

, Peculiar Revenge.

Paul OrO. blind, deaf and dumb new
vendor, who baa been at Fourth and
Washington streets for a number of
years, early this morning .smashed a
large plate glass window out of pure
distrust for the world at large.

Ord walked around the streets, armed
with a brand new claw hammer, until
he found a window suiting his fancy.
It happened to be In one of the big
show windows' of the Meier & Frank
store on Slxtft . street, not - tax .south
of the Sixth street entrance' to 'the
store

Last night celebrators of the Now.
xear almost demolished his metal news
stand which he used to exhibit his wares
on. at the, Merchants National bank cor
ner, coming down town at about
o'clock. this morning, prepared to do
big day's business in the ' sale of I the
annual numbers, he found th destruc
tion that hafbeen wrought. In a rage
he finished destroying the stand, tear
lng It completely to pieces..

A police officer came along and found
Paul weeping bitterly over the remains
of his place of business. He was taken
to police headquarters, and after an ex.
planatlon was released. No charge was
preferred. Shortly before II o'clock he
appeared at Sixth and Alder streets,
armed with the hammer.

Walking up to the big plate glass,
valued at- - several hundreds of dollars,
he struck the Jhuge pane with all the
weight he could ' swing into bis right

.arm.
The glass measures nearly 15 feet

long, but more than half of It dropped
from the shock and smashed Into thou- -
sands of ' little pieces. Paul stepped
nacK aOOUI 10 leel.. Blood .gushed pro--
ri,ai tmm a hi. hm thnmv
where It had been struck by a piece of
tne gMa

atandiria- - th h. waitd nuriv fi
j m Patroimilin c. B. Maxweti. ......V. - - -

has verv allsht vision left In one eve.
-- - - - '., V,.

..i-v.- .

cted as though he was trying to break
-

BABE IS GIVEN AWAY

BY YOUNG MOTHER

atrolman Reports That Wo-

man Had Grown Tired of
Little One. . ;

Tired of her baby.
Louise Clbulka, a Slavonian girl, 20
years old, gave the child away.

Mrs. Elisabeth Hogan, proprietress of
rooming house at Thirteenth and

Flanders streets, is the new mother of
the little dark eyed and black haired
baby. Patrolman Vessey learned of the
matter yesterday In making the roundpt; Ms beat, reportin g the matter this
morning to his captain.

Ixmise Cibulka wai a ward of Lola G.
Baldwin two years ago. On " Julv 20.
1912. she married Tony Packer. Jude--
Gatena of the circuit court officiating.
lony reu out oi a second tory window
one night and wasUdlled. This was In
December, 191X. ;

In February. 1913, the baby
born, one month after the birth tbe
mother remarried and is now living
with her second husband. No reason is
given for. her wishing to dlsposeiof tbe
child, further than to allow her to
work. The young Slavonian - woman
learned .to' clean Pullman coaches and
for several months supported herself at
this work. , . v

MITCHEL SWORN IN AS
MAYOR Or? NEW, YORK

New Tork.'Jan. 1." John Purrov
Mltchel was sworn in as mayor of New
York city at noon today amid lmpres
slve ceremonies. ; 1

Mrs. .Mltchel and . the Bev. Josenh
Smith, S. J., who taught Mltchel when
he was a boy; Mrs. Gaynor, wife of the
late mayor; her son, Bufus Gaynor, and
many city oriiciais were present.

Hearty cooperation of - other muniel
pal officials was asked by Mayor Mitch.
el in tus inaugural address, i

"I do not want publicity except where
publicity will, heino us," he said. "The
new administration wants only re
sults." . -

Retiring Mayor Adolph Kline wished
the incoming administration every sue
cess. . . ". ; '., - , .

WOMAN HOLDS BURGLAR
UNTIL POLICE, ARRIVE

TLob Angeles. Jan. 1 Mrs. C. B. Weav
er, a social worker, disarmed a burglar
she found in her home at midnight and
held him' with his . own revolver until
the police arrived. v '

Currency Bill

Summarized
On page 4 of today's JOUR- -

NAL, will be found a, complete;,
summary of, the currency bill"

" or federal reserve act recently ;

enacted into law. ,
i , - - e

This ' condensed presentation
is made in the-interes- of those

- to whom the reading of the en-
tire bill seems a .formidable
task, and in. order that those
who care to, may have the gist

h of the bills to file 'for reference, i

expected.. n was a iurguu cuouuwgn
that all Whs failed to escape thus would
be butchered by the-rebel- The latter
bad4 the-- , town surrounded on every side

ibnt tbat'of the river.-s- o there was no
- ouier.iTeuaH va. "

' said h be especially,: Ortega: --was - .ii
anxious to make examples ' of 'the offi

... cers.' Just what ones, t)f general "s rarut
r wra in ounaga was nnceriain. uenerai
; 'Balaxar was believed surely to be ther.

uroiOO'WU wuq nixu. Diners it umc
"t .ia...Ua aTfawi aaala Msmbmi anil
- c Ultra, deposed oysaiaxar and urocco.

T ere with the cltr s derendera ir alive.
j. v: Resorts ware current that . : they 2ial
. ' been, executed.
t - - -- -,

. r

All Sections..Unite in, ExpressH1heyVVMvante Kre

MEN COMING HERE TO

GET CITY WORK MAY

FIND IT1T.T0 LiIKING

Mayor .Plans to Set Them to
Breaking Rock for County
Highways.

Men coming to Portland expecting to
find, municipal employment may 'find
work, but the kind which it Is proposed
to provide possibly will not be to their
liking. They will likely be set to work
breaking rock for use oh tho county
roads and for their work receive board
and lodging. Such is the plan of Mayor
Albee, who broached the matter'' at a
meeting held yesterday between the
members of the city commission and a
delegation from the Oregon Civic league.

The mayors idea is te have the coun-
ty commissioners cooperate with . the
city officials and establish a rock break-
ing camp in the vicinity of Kelly Butte.
Here the men who are out of work will
be given sledge hammers and set to
work making little stones of larger ones.
For this labor they will be given food
and lodging aa well as clothing, f It has
not been decided whether to pay the
men wages for their labor. If wages
are paid, however, they will bo very
small.

Gamp Separate From Boekpila.
The men will be lodged either in tent

or temporary frame structures to be
erected for the purposes. The proposedcamp will be In no way coneoted with
the rockplle as handled by the county
for its . prisoners, other than to use the
rocic from the quarry.

wnen this camp Is established - and
the men notified that work, food and
loaging. awaits them, they will be ex

offer Of the city they, will be arrested
and probably sent to break rock as
prisoners and will be treated as such.

There will be no restrictions for themen who will be employed at thft pro-
posed camp, other than those necessary
by which to do the work. The men will
be allowed to come and go when, they
piease, but ir they are found idling
auuui. luwn iuey are to go to jail.

Work 7or Unmarried Hen.
The rock breaking work will "be Lartre

ly for the single men who are coming
Into the city from nearby towns . and
logging camps. Other arrangements are
to be made for those married men. resi
dents of the city, who are still out of
employment.

Mayor Albee said that he thought the
plan was a good one for it would discourage those from outside places com
ing to Portland expecting to secure em
ployment at S3 a day. .

If the men are in need," said themayor this morning." it will not be
difficult matter to provide for them

at a camp which can be established
outside of the city limits. If without
money with which to purchase food and
lodging they ought to be willing to
work if food and a place to sleep is
provided. ..

"I believe that-puttin- those coming
to Portland in search of work in a camp
and letting them - work 'for their board
and lodging will do much toward dis-
couraging the idlers. Just how well the
plan of breaking - rock" will work " out
is 'a' question which can only be settled
by trial.", ,

SMayor Albee-an- the other; members
of the commission will take tbe mat
ter up with the 3 county commissioners
tomorrow and it is expected that there
will be ne opposition from the coanty
authorities. w .

-

SOM'3 LIGHT FRIGHTENS
HOP "MAGNATE'S WIFE

V- - San Francisco, Jan, 1. Mrs. E. Clem-
ens Horst. wife, of the hop magnate,
saw a lightlashed from under her bed.
She notlfied'the police and four motor-
cycle. ops responded. The "burglar"
turned .out to be E. Clemens Horst Jr,
aged. fi, who- - had received an electric
torch among bis Christmas presents-- , -

COMMANDER HOST AT

Colonel C. H. Martin Pays
: Cornplintents to Large fJum--

' ber of Officers, Present.

In keeping with the usual custom of
the regular army. Colonel Charles H.
Martin, IT. 8. A. retired, commander of
the Third Infantry, Oregon National
Guard, today held his first New Year's
reception to the . officers under his
command and friends of the regiment.
in the armory,

The reception was held in the board
of officers headquarters.' Tbe big
room was brightened by palms, flags,
and a cheerful fire in .the grate. All
active officers were in full dress uni
forms. Refreshment were served.

Shortly before the reception ended.
Colonel' Martin gave a toast to the re
tired army men. and they in turn i pro.
posed and drank one to the success of
the colonel and his regiment

"Gentlemen." said the colonel, stand
ing before a group of the old-ti- fight
ing men. "Here , is all, a happy New
Year and many of them. We all feel
highly honored by the presence here
today of so many of the grand old sol
diers and we hope that 'we, like they.
in the evening of our lives, shall carry
honors such as they bear. And may our
nation say to us, as It says to , them.
'Well done, thou good and i faithful
servant.' " i

And I propose another," shouted
retired general, who had served through
the Civil war. "Here Is to Colonel Mar.
tin. and to the success of him. and his
regiment. -

uoin toasts were a runic, and soon
afterward the reception ended. Among
tbosewho attended the reception were

General A. C. Taylor, U. S. A retired:
General Thomas M. Anderson, U.' S." A.,
retired; General Charles F.. Beebe;- - Ad
jutant General Flnser of the Oregon

It! n,,, t-- m- t.,
eon, U. 8. A. retired; .Colonel .Joseph
Murphy, Colonel Charles McDonald,
Colonel Henry C, Cabel, U. S. A., re-
tired; Major V. M. C. Sllva. . O. S. A., re--:

tired: Major Ioren A. Bowman. Major
Chaa. T. Smith, Capt. Cleveland McLaugh
lln, u. B. A.. Captains, Pierce A. Mur
pby, John B. Roth, George , IL Shoe
maker. Henry Hockenyos, Clarence R.
Hotchklss. Carl Ritteraeher, D. K. Bow
man, Frank S. Sever, Leo J. - Peroni,
Frank Tlbbetts, and Lieutenants Eu
gene Libby, A. Q. Johnson', O. Jtevens
and Jacob Feldman.

In addition several -- civilians, includ
ing Dr. David Walker, were present and
paid their respects.

The affair lasted a little over an hour.
beginning at 11 o clock, and marks an
other-ste- p in the movement to make the
National Guard a close . pattern to the
regular army, .in social observances as
well as a practical machine.,) t .

FLOODS RECEDE BUT
RAILROADS WASHED OUT

Sacramento, CaX, Jan. 1. Reports
from all parts of the Sacramento- - valley
today were that the flood waters were
receding, except at points between Co
lusa and Knights Landing.' ;

The - river reached a menacing . stage
in 'Sacramento early today, but at noon
it was gradualy .receding. No breaks in
levees have been reported.) Railroads
experienced difficulty because of wash-
outs throughout the night. ' ; 'i --

, Tne Oakland. Antiocb Sl. Eastern Elec-
tric railway has caned off trains be-
tween Sacramento and 8an Vran Cisco" for
two days, while a force of 0O men ie
engaged la repairing a bad washout be-

tween Bunkef and Main Prairie. ,

-- f Italians 'Defeat Arab. ;
Tripoli, Jarfc received

that Italian . troops bad " beaten the
Arabs in a, battle near-Hursek-

, .capital
of Feszan. losing .18 kUled but inflict--,

ing far .heavier losses on the enemy,

BALKAN GOVE RNMENTS

,
FACE BAD SITUATION

Servian Cabinet Resigns, War
Taxes High People Resent
- Burdensome Wars.

Track Goes Out . at Elmore
Park and Foundations of
Buildings Are Threatened,

J(Special .to TbrTournsl.)
Newport. Or., Uan. At low tidi

waves were rolling Into the bluff on the
beach. The surf was so high that the
stage running to Waldport would not
attempt the trip. Lee.Dody, manager of
the stage line, has lost two horses re-
cently In high rollers, and his driver
came near losing bis life at one time.
The mall from Ocean View was carried
to Waldport on horseback, as the tides
there were too high for teams.

, Steamers Are Bar Bound.
ISpectil to Tbe Journal. 1

Astoria, Or., Jan. 1. Owing to the
roughest bar seen here this winter, a
number of vessels are barbound in the
lower harbor. The steamer Breakwater,
which came down yesterday, went be-
low, but Captain Macgenn did not care
to take the risk of crossing out, so
turned back.

Reports from the mouth of the river
are that the bar is smashing In a field
of unbroken foam from Clatsop ands
t Peacock Spit, and that even the pow-
erful tugs of the Port of Portland are
held inside, despite the fact that' Cap-
tain Wlcklund .of, the life saving sta-
tion reported yesterday that a big
square rigger loomed up from the south-
ward at noon. .

The hope is strong that the stranger
is the Inveravon, now 88 days out from
Callao, Peru, in ballast for Portland te
join the grain fleet. Included in the list
of barbound vessels are the Steamers
Breakwater, Christian Bors, CraighaU,
Navajo, Daisy Putnam, Elmore and the
British bark Hlnemoa, beside a number
of smaller boats.

i

Foundations .Go Out,
Bay-Cit- Or., Jan. 1. The tide here Is

extremely high. The ballast has 1teen
washed from under the railroad track at
Elmore Park for a distance of 300 feet.
The tide is still raising and washing
foundations' from under buildings.

JOLLY FELLOW VANTS

WIFE OR HIRED MAN

Bachelor Has: 6 Roosters, Fat
Ones, and Good Timber

Claim, to Boot;

A rancher, 40 years old and a jolly
fellow, with six fat roosters and a
good timber claim, has written Police
Sergeant Lyons to find him a wife. If

'

he can't find a .wife he is willing to
give a bachelor plenty of work and &
good home.

"I'm downright lonesome up here." he
writes to the sergeant,' who spent part
of his vacation with th rancher, far up
in the mountains and a long distance
from neighbors. "I had one of the roos
ters for Christmas dinner, and still have
six fat ones left. I am trapping this
winter, but spring work will soon open
up, . then 111 neeO some one.- - If you
know a good woman that wants a home
send her up. Or, if you know --of no
woman, I'll employ a xnan. f - '

Saves Children, 'Is Hurt Himself.
v Los Angelesr Jan. 1. Richard Blod

get t. aged 20, received serious injuries
yesterday, when be 'stopped a runaway
horse ' drawing- - a trap containing two
children. -- -- " j i -

ii'ttlon 'of the Servian cabinet marked

i : aiiairs, ii was le&rneu . inruugn coon
dential advices received from Belgrade

'., today. ,
- .. . ;r ; .

tne : ttaiaan .siaies are racing, a crisis
at the present time. The war with

e J. Turkey baa been followed by frightful
.V. . Hn ... J

the people of none of the countries in
- i terial advantage by the struggle.

Tt is dnuhtfui whether Czar TTprrlfnnnil
f:'"s.oC Bulgaria will be able to remain on

ive Confidence in Cur
rency, Tariff Laws,

(United Praia Led WIral
New York, Jan. 1. General optimism

concerning .1914, confidence 4n the new
currency : law and a general belief that
all the country's big Industries will ad-

just themselves to conditions imposed
by the Underwood tariff bill, were ex
pressed everywhere by business men in
telegrams published today by the New
York Mprning World. .

1

The Portland Chamber of Commerce
by its president; A. H. Averlll. sent the
following 'telegram, which was pub-
lished as part of a symposiuu by that
paper this morning: .

. "The disposition ? of the tariff and
currency measures will assist material-
ly In causing a settlement of business
conditions. ; The' Portland Chamber of
Commerce considers- - - the outlook for
iin as decidedly favorable, a general
upward tendency being apparent in the
business world.' With the largest crops
in its history and a continued develop-
ment of its varied resources and the
opening of f the : Panama canal Oregon
faces an era of, great- prosperity. Port-
land's bank clearings,: building, permits
and postof flee, receipts show large in-
creases which : are certain to continue.

The outlook for ; 1914 i Is bright,"
wired.' Secretary of Commerce Redfield.
"J tninar tne runaameniai economic con
dttiona of tbe country are sonnd.? .;''- - v

L Arthur Kinney of the V Los Angeles
chamber of commerce wired: -- "Oub peo
ple are organizing campaign
of industrial expansion, and extension oi

Mr lgn trade. l4 Angeles hail" - tbe
with cnaracteristic - connV'fnce."

Vrwe have nothing but optimism to
reeord as to tbe outlook wired
Robert Lynch, vice president of the San
Francisco chamber of commerce. ,

.... . .,. 9 .in ii x
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Wife Snea Attorney:- - Earl Rogers.
Los Angeles, Jan. . 1. Mrs. Belle

Green Rogers, sued ; Earl Rogess, at-
torney,' yesterday, for.. divorce, alleging
cruelty . She asks liberal alimony and
custody" of her three minor children.- -

v.' v,i the throne," the Servian cabinet was
.. anven oui oi uiiicw iioi. recur on so

t" spread unrest prevails throughout Rou
. mania and mutterlngs are beginning to

be heard in Greece arainst the hard'
ships which the recent war has brought

: on the masses.
Men here who ! know the Balkans well

are predicting that one or more revolu
I : tions are likely asa result of the situ

ation. , ..

GOVERNMENT TROOPS
r--, ' BEAT CHINESE REBELS

4 ,
. Hongkong, Jan. 1. Hard .fighting is
in progress" In Yunnan province, ac--
cordl&g to messages received here to
dayl 'The government troops have won
several small victories, but have not

i yet met the-.mal- n rebel .body-- i .The lat-
ter is rapidly gaining recruits, and the
campaign promises, to be a serious one.
.There have been wholesale- - excursions
of rebel prisoners following each , gov-iw- nt

victory. , - .
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